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Cooling" and health - giving. 
An ideal apenent for children 
from the period of teething to 
the age of 10 or 12 years.
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The Cameo Bracelet,
CHAPTER IV.

If you are to do this Mr. Goldryng, 
you would gain nothing by it but the 
malicious satisfaction of having in
jured a man who never harmed you; 
and I fancy you would prefer some 
more tangible advantage.”

“Undoubtedly, I should; and t might 
have been willing to give Sir George 
the time for the payment he demands 
—you see, young sir, he admits the 
debt—if roy own advancing years did 
not warn me to put my affairs into 
order. If I were to die, Mr. Ormsby, 
the papers relating to the transaction 
between my son and your father might 
fall into the hands of persons less 
scrupulous—less willing to oblige— 
than I."

Charlie ground his teeth. Through 
his father's stupineness, or too trust
ing disposition, the documents that 
wonld be such terrible proofs of the 
weakness of his youth were still in ex
istence; there was no setting aside 
this blasting fact, and therefore they 
were at this heartless old man’s 
mercy. But he did not intend to admit 
this, and so he forced a smile as he an 
swered :

“More unscrupulous, more grasping 
than you, Mr. Goldryng? I must be 
permitted to doubt that. But as you 
have honored us with this call, is it 
worth while beating about the bush 
before you come to business? Why are 
you here?”

“Perhaps to ask whether the sum 
daim is ready for me,” was the eva
sive'reply. "Perhaps to satisfy myself 
whether Sir George was speaking the 
truth when he pleaded your danger
ous condition as a reason why I should 
have patience."

"What can my living or dying sig
nify to you?" Charlie passionately de
manded. "Are you so vindictive that 
you think you shall be balked of part 
of your gratification If I escape out 
of the world before you have com
passed our utter ruin?" \

"Tush! I waut money, young man— 
money, not revenge,” said the usurer, 
brusquely. "It would do me no good 
to ruin you unless I gained my dues 
by tt.”

“Go on, then—be candid, pray. You 
are here to trade on our aristocratic
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Here is a home-made syrup which 
millions of people have found to be 
the most dependable means of break
ing up stubborn coughs. It is cheap 
arid simple, but, very prompt in action. 

: Under its healing, soothing influence, 
chest soreness goes, phlegm loosens, 
breathing becomes easier, tickling in 
throat stops and you get a good 
night’s restful sleep. The usual throat 
and chest colds are conquered by it 

i -dn 34 hours or less. Nothing better 
for bronchitis, hoarseness, croup, 
throat tickle, bronchial asthma or 
winter coughs. <

< To make this splendid cough syrup, 
pour 2% ounces of Pinex into a, 16- 
oz. hcttle and fill the bottle with plain 
granulated sugar syrup and shake 
thoroughly. If you prefer, use clari
fied molasses, honey, or corn syrup, 
instead of sugar syrup. Either war, 
you get lfl ounces—a family supply 
—of much better cough syrup than 
vou could buv ready-made for <&50. 
keeps perfei tly and children love its 
pleasant taste.

Pinex ia a special and highly con
centrated compound of genuine Nor
way pine extract, known the 
over for its * ”
upon the
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horror of a public trial, and—when 
you hare aroused that lufflolently—to 
propose some scheme for your own 
benefit. There are soeundrels and
scoundrels—but go on."

“You are Insulting, young man," 
said Mr. Qoldryng, rising from hia 
chair with an air of offended dignity.
"If this is the way you treat me, I 
■hall reserve what I have to say for 
your father's, ear.”

Charlie did hot answer; he was 
warned by certain symptoms that he 
had already excited himielPte a dan
gerous degree, and his face began io 
assume such a ghastly appearance 
that Mr. Goldryng professed to feel 
uneasy.

“Yen are too weak to talk so much. 
Yes, you are certainly very ill. I will 
go away; I am sorry I'came; though 
I had an idea that If I could suggest 
a plan by which you might benefit 
both your father and me without hurt
ing yourself, you might he glad to en
tertain it But it can stand over; I’ll 
see Sir George—yes, I’ll see Sir 
Qeorge.”

“The old villain thinks my father 
the most easily duped of the two of 
us,” muttered Charlie, between his 
teeth- “Sit down again, Mr. Goldryng,” 
he added, aloud, "I have told you that 
Sir Qeorge Ormsby, if he acts by my 
advice, will hold no further communi
cation with you, but let you do your 
worst; and the world will judge be
tween the man who has lived an up
right, blameless life from the hour in 
his youth when he fell among thieves 
and the extortioner who acts as base 
ly as you are acting,"

Call me what you choose; I will 
have the money, principal and Inter 
est, to the uttermost farthing!" re
torted the old man, doggedly. "The 
world In which I live and the people 
with whom I consort will applaud, not 
censure, me for It. If you will not 
avail yourself of my offers, the fault 
is your,”

What do you offer? To show us how 
we may win your clemency by lend
ing ourselves to some base trickery 
such as you thfn^ meritorious?" cried 
Charlie, contemptuously. "But you may 
speak without reserve, Mr. Qoldryng; 
you are too old to he thrashed for 
ygnr audacity, and I—Heaven help 
me!—am too weak to restât it as I 
should like to do.”

“If you do not mean to give me a 
hearing, why hid me remain ?" asked 
Goldryng, leaning his chin on his 
hands that were folded on hie stick.

“You are just like the rest; yon 
complain and think yourself ill-used 
when your position Is Imperiled. It is 
not as your father’s ill-doing you mur
mur, hut the consequences. It Sir
George had not committed-----" N

“Don’t dare- to. speak to me of my 
father!" exclaimed Charlie, furious
ly but the next moment he felt the 
folly of trying to make a man who 
had spent all his life in the pursuit of 
money comprehend how sorely the 
whole affair wounded him. “Yon are 
very prolix, Mr. Goldryng," he added, 
as he wiped the large drops from his 
brow. “Will you tell me what It is you 
propose, while I am able to listen to 
yon, or will you go away and let our 
solicitors arrange the affair for ns?”

Bnt the old man seemed to find a 
difficulty In expressing himself clear
ly, and began, and broke off, Snd be
gan again before hli words would flow 
freely. Had-he a conscience, after all? 
and was it goading him with com
punctions vi sitings, that he looked so 
ill at ease?

“Sir George have told you,” he 
said, at last, “that I am fllUng an un
thankful office—the very unthankful 
office of guardian to an orphan niece, 
Did he tell yon this?"

“Yes, and that you are heartless
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Very Sore. Itched end burned. 
Could Net Sleep. Cuticurfl Heflie.

"My fees became affected with 
large, hard, red pimples that wire 

very e«e.„ They eoMed 
over and Itched and honied 
so that I could not alee». 
My face was awfully dis
figured fer the time being.

"I read an advertise
ment for Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment and eent for 

a free sample. My face began to «sel 
better so I purchased more, »*d 
When I bad used four oalwe of Soap 
and one and one-heH bones tt Oint
ment I was healed." (Signed) Misa 
Lillian *. Ladue, Jericho, Vt.

Cntteum Beep. Ointment end Tal
cum are all you need for every-day
toilet and nursery purposes

enough to shamefully heat and abuse 
the unfortunate child.”

She Is no child!" the miser an 
swered, passing over the stricture of 
his own conduct. "She is fifteen years 
of age, my good Mr.'Ormsby—fifteen! 
In the East, from whence our family 
originally came, women mirry at that 
age, and even earlier."

Charlie Ormsby opened his eyes a 
little at this remark. What was Lucas 
Goldryng’s niece to him?

If yon do not object to such early 
marriages, why not find a spouse for 
your niece?"

“Where?" the old man sharply de
manded. “Am I young enough to take 
her Into society and seek ont a suit
able match for her? Or It I were to 
hint to those about me that I should 
be glad to get rid of my responsibili
ties, should-if

my foolish brother left her? Fqplish 
did I call him? He was mad—mad, I 
say—to burden me with a girl whose 
fortune I cannot touch, although at 
any hour she may evade my vigilance, 
and fling It into the hands of some 
knavish fortune-hunter."

“Is he absurd enough to propose 
that my mother shall take upon hy- 
self the bringing out of this girl?” 
Charlie mentally asked. “With her 
fastidious notions and prejudices In 
favor of birth and blood, one might 
as well ask her to adopt a child out 
of a village school as chaperon the 
niece of this hoary-headed, miserable 
usurer!"

However, he was beginning to be 
very weary, and scarcely had patience 
to hear Mr. Goldryng out, or to care 
what his motives might be for Inflict
ing these family troubles upon him.

"There isn't a creature about me 
that I can trust,” the old man piteous 
Iy complained. “I thought that Han 
nah, my only servant, was faithful, 
have tried to make her so, putting no 
temptation in her way, strictly for
bidding followers, and promising that 
it she continued to serve me well, 
would remember her in my will, but 
she Is as false as the rest. The artful, 
hypocritical jade has a brother fin one 
of the regiments of the line, and 
hade just ascertained—ay, and she 
cannot deny It—that twice-r-If not of- 
tener, he has been admitted Into the 
house during my absence, and eonr 
versed with my niece. Every member 
of her aex, old or young, Is accessible 
to flattery, especially when It Is offer
ed by a fellow In a smart Jacket. How 
do I know whether he would not have 
persuaded her to elope with him If 
good-natured neighbor had not warned 
me of what was going on?"

As Hannah’s brother was full forty 
years old, as ill-favored as herself, and 
already provided with a smart little 
wife and numerous progeny, Mr. Gold
ryng’s alarm in this quarter was with
out foundation, though he did not know 
this, nor did Charlie's reply tend to 
lessen it.

"Your niece may thing, and Justly, 
that she would be happier with a gal
lant young soldier than with an uncle 
who uses her harshly. You cannot 
blame her It. she wishes to marry.’

“And so she shall marry.-1 shall be 
but too thankful to wash Tny hands of 
her, as soon as I can And her a suit
able spouse. For bait her fortune, Mr. 
Ormsby—for half her fortune she Is 
yours—she and the documents on 
which I found my claim against your 
father.”

Charles Ormsby forgot his weak
ness, and started up in bed to stare at 
the speaker. 1 

“Are you man or demon that you 
offer to sell your ward to a dying man? 
Good heavens! to what greater lengths 
could your greed of gain lead you? 
Have you no pity for the poor girl you 
would barter away In this manner ?”

(To be cotinned)
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What is a Liberal ?

BOW THE PARTIES
NAMES.
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Take the new remedy

Asaya-Neurall
(mesa wax)

When Parliamentary party govern
ment came Into being there were two 
great sides In the political game, the 
Tories and the Whigs, roughly cor
responding to onr present Conserva
tives and Liberals.

Neither party chose its own name, 
both labels being given as a term of 
reproach by the other side. Tory If 
corruption of an Irish phrase, a 
spiteful allusion to the fact that many 
of the supporters of the dying cause 
of the Jacobite kings were Irish fight- 
lag men, while Whig is supposed to 
be from the whey of sour milk, a 
sneer at the supposedly sour-faced 
Puritans who steed tor what we now 
call the Liberal or Reform Party.

Gradually these eld labels were 
dropped and the two great sides 
christened themselves.

The Conservatives, taken from a 
Latin word which means “te keep,” 
were the people who believed that al
though many abuses needed aletra- 
tion, there was much that was good 
la the old system that on the whole 
we ought to change things vsry oau- 
tlousiy Indeed.

On1 the other hand were the Radi
cals Who believed that the best course 
was to right the wrongs withom de
lay, even at the risk of pulling up 
some of the things that were seed 
Te pull up, “root and branch,” was, 
roughly speaking, their programme, 
and “radical" comee from the Latin
tor “a root.”

Later on the Radicals changed their 
name to Liberals, to show that they 
were favorable to change, as onposed 
to the old theories of tradition. The 
word comes from the French.

Laborf"our present great third 
party, explains Its own title, as stand
ing for those who believe that the bal
ance of fairness must give the actual 
worker a far larger share than at 
present in the wealth dt the nation.

But other labels are not so clear. 
Unionist, for Instance, is etill some
times seen at election times. When 
the question of Ireland’s Belt-govern
ment first arose the Conservatives 
were In favor of keeping things as 
they were and maintaining the Union, 
so they were celled Unionists. And 
the Irish M.P., whe stood for Ireland 
as a Natloq was, of course, a Nation
alist. _____________ •

an old friend back.—
Far Sale-New York Butters 
Fresh Corned BeeLnt BEARN'S 
2 Stores, Hay Market and Raw
lins’ Cross.—declLtt^____

Ropes Made from Straw
One of the many problems which 

confront the farmer is the disposal-of 
surplus straw. It is a matter of great 
importance, and has a distinct bear
ing upon the financial success, or 
otherwise, of corn-growing.

A new straw rope-making machine 
spins-the straw Into an article of 
commercial value. This commodity 
hitherto has been manufactured al- | 
most entirely on the Continent, and 
considerable Interest Is being shown 
In the endeavour to make it in this 
country.

The machines produce ropes of 
two strands, the straw being fed Into 
narrow troughs and carried forward 
by means of scored rollers to the 
■pinning boxes.

The rope can be made in diameters 
varying from %tn. to l%in. There is a 
demand for them as packing material, 
and in the foundry trade they are used 
as core binders.

When I have 
played my deca

M

until my 
are sore, I 

And a solace and 
rawerd in reet 
before my door. 
Before my cot
tage door I rest, 
a tranquil, calm 
eld sport, re
fleeting I have 
dope my best to 
dodge the bank, 

rupt court. My wombat gambols 
round my ehelr, or paws the turf 
hard by, and on the balmy evening 
air I hear my aardvark’a cry. All my 
surroundings hint of peace, and 
oioudiees are my skies; nnd I sit 
dozing while my niece protects me 
from the flies. I eould not rest in 
cemfert thus if I left bills unpaid, it 
I owed money to some cuss In'yonder 
marts of trade. My creditors, in grim 
array, would ruin my repose, and 
ask me why I do not pay to cheese 
and suits of clothes. In dreams ï’-d 
see hte druggist come, with bailiffs 
in his train, demanding pay for sticks 
of gum and pills that conquer pain. 
In dreams I’d hear the lawyers talk 
of penalties and pains, unless I paid 
tor chow and chalk from out my 
meagre gains. I would not see my 
peace destroyed by men with bills 
long due, and debt Is erne thing I 
avoid, as I’d avoid the flu. I punch 
my timbrel left and right, the kopeck i 
to provide; end rest when comes the 
brooding night, my wombat by my 
side.
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Ladite’ Tan Hockey Boots 
$6.00 at SMALLWOOD'S.
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Murphy’s
FAREWELL,

Farewell to 1923 Profits. We are not looking for profits nox 
stock to make room for New Goods. Come in and get your shs 
duced price^.

,We are going to clean off all our 1923 
' “Murphy’s Good Things” at greatly re-
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English Melton Cloth
«0 Inches wide, superior quality; 

shades of Heathers, Brown and
Greys.

Per yard, 90c.

Children’s Black Rib Hose 
, Per pair, 12c.

Ladies’ Sweaters
Pure Wool, Tuxedo style collar, 

Vestee effect; assorted colors.
Each, $6.49

Ladies’ Slipon Sweaters
Long sleeves, round neck.

Each, $1.98 
Ladies’ Tie Back Sweaters

Brushed Wool trimming, short 
sleeves. . '

Each, $1.98

and Youth’s Gar-
tors

dec24,tf

Strong Fibre Suit Cases
Bound corners, strong lock and 

grip, reinforced handle; some with 
double strap.

Each, $1.98 to $3.98

The Jumping Bean
Jumping beans are amongst Na

ture’s most Interesting phenomena. 
Really It is not the bean that Jumps 
but a little insect Inside It!

The Jumping bean comes from a 
tree in Mexico, which bears a strange- , 
looking three-cornered fruit, con 
taining three pods. In two of these 
pods are the seeds of the tree, but In 
the third is a little worm, the larva 
of a certain kind of moth. . ,

This moth comes to the tree when 
ft is in flower and lays an egg in a 
part of each blossom, so that while 
two parts grow Into pods for the 
seed of the tree, the other becomes a 
shell tor the egg when It Is hatched.

The fruit ripens In August and 
drops to the ground. There the hnek 
breaks open and divides Into three 
parte. In one of these is the worm!

In some extraordinary way the 
little insect knows that tt is not in a 
safe place. It might get eaten or 
trampled upon, so It colls Itself up 
and then suddenly lets itself go with 
a spring, taking its house with ft. It 
goes on Jumping until ft has found 

safe resting-place; then it goes to 
sleep for the winter.

Umbrellas
American Taffetta, 7 rib Para' 

gon frame; bone, leather or cord 
wrist strap; taped edge.

Each, $1.98 to $4.98

Men’s Wool Gloves
good serviceableBound wrists, 

Winter Glove.
Per pair, 98c.

, a

Ladies’ 12-Button Spats
Leather ankle strap; shades of 

Brown, Black and Fawn.
Per pair, $1.75—$1.98

Babies’ Velvet Bonnets 
Each, 29c.

Men’s Suits
Men who like 

with our Sulti 
equally importa 
every suit wlUl 
live service. -jT 
workmanship, j

Ei

. will he pleased 
season. But 

the fact that 
the test of ac- 
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ilent values.

to $24.98
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Men’s Wii
Heavy Twe 

collar, all ro

Ivercoats
oni. There are 

but every one of 
made of good 

rial.

Each, $4.98

Eacl

rercoats
11 lined, storm 

alt belt styles.

1.98 to $24.98

Men’s Flette Shirts

would make 
Shirt.

a nice

Each, $1.25

Wool Scarfs x
With heavy Brushed Wool finish, 

fringed ends; very pretty shades.

Each, 98c. to $1.98

Men’s Wool Drawers
Slightly soiled; all sizes in the 

lot.
Per pair, $1.49

Hosiery”
Ladies’ English Wool rib Hoje.

Per pair, 1.25
Ladies’ All-Wool 
Cashmere Hose

Assorted shades.
Per pair, 98c.

Ladies’ Brown 
& Black Hose

Per pair, 19c.

Ladies’ Underskirts
Black and Coloured Moirette, * 

Inch self flounce, draw string at

Each, $1.49, $2.49

Nightdresses
Of solid color stripe Flette, full 

gathered skirt, long sleeve, silk 
worked yoke.

Each, $1.98

Wool Blankets
Sturdy Blankets of a good soft 

quality, double bed size, shown 
with Pink or Blue border.

Per pair, $5.98 to $9.98

Table Oil Cloth
Good quality, pretty patterns.

Per yard, 39c.

Canvas 1
15 x 36; 

patterns. '■ J
Hft bright looking

Each, 19c.

Flette.
White and 

very iargffj
■olid color stripes ;

■1 pound, $1.49

Ladies’ 1
’

Wool Gàioutlets
-16 inch j fifths, pretty shades

with stripe 1 Wound top. ,
Per pilir, 98c. to $1.79

Men’s WiHr Caps
Beautiful I ■to and Tweeds, silk

lined, with 1 1, $1.69 to $2.25

Mén’s Sill
Wide end.

c Ties 8
itoretty patterns.
Bi 49c. 75c. 98c.

GMs’ Wo
Afire and shapes.
IBach, 49c. 79ç.
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Boys’ Pure Wool 
Slipon Sweaters

Buttoned front arid shoulder 
styles; assorted shades.

Each, $1.49, $1.98

10 Only Light Stripe 
Denim Overall Coats

Each, 69c.

White Shirting
In large light pieces.

Per pound, $1.00

Colors of Brown, Grey and Na- 
y; elastic at waist and knee.

Per pair, 98c/ $1.35
... . J'lAt.

plain
case, small 

wind and 317 Wi
$us Store

m fink anc wnite’, lace top and 
shtittldqr ,#ra$r, «ftàsûc at waist.

'Each, 49c
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Of Stripe Percale, soft cuffs,
tuaicstO*

,ch, $1.19 
Percale Shirts

u’ffB: all sizes. IK
-Each, $2.98 ;
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